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College Hosts Forum,,~Tournament Weekend Visitors 
Forty Athletes 
To Participate 
In Cage Meet 
By Tom Simmons 
Harding College will host its 
First Annual Junior Collegie 
Basketball Tournament this Fri-
dayi and Saturday, March 11 and 
12, with four teams participating. 
Forty athletes from Lubbock 
Christian College, Lubbock, Tex., 
York College, York, Neb .~ Freed-
Hardeman College, Henderson, 
Tenn. and. Fort Forth Christian 
College i Fort Worth, Tex., will be 
on Hairdiing's campus. 
Friends of these athleteSJ will 
put them up in the dorms and 
the school will feed them. They 
will be on campus Friday, Satur-
day and possiblY' part of Sun-
day. 
Action Starts Friday 
'In His Steps' Featured Topic 
For 2nd Annual Youth Forum 
By John Black 
"In His Steps," a discussion of how Christian young 
people in high school can most effectively follow the 
teachings and example of Christ, will be the theme of 
Harding's second annual Youth Forum this weekend, 
March 11 and 12. 
Approximately 600 teenagers 
are expected to attend the state-
wide Youth Forum, beginning 
7:30 p.m. Friday in the American 
Heritage Auditorium with an 
opening address by Eddie Cloer .. 
Following a wel!come from Dr. 
Clifton Ganus, a partyi is planned 
for the visitors in thel charles M. 
White Dining Hall., A lily pool 
devotional will conclude Friday's 
activities, being heldi in the 
American Heritage Center if it 
rains .. 
Panel Discussions Set 
forum last year was a tremend"" 
ous success,1 and with our co-
operation and help the one this 
year will also peTform a gireat 
service to the young people of 
Arkansas .. '' 
Action will begiin Friday at 
7:00 p .m .. when Lubbock Chris-
tian meets York in the Rhodes 
Memorial Field House. At 9:00 
p.m. the Freed-Hard·eman Lions 
will tangle with Fort Worth 
Christian in the evening's sec-
ond contest.• 
REVIEWING FINAL PLANS for Youth Week are (from left) panel chairmen Roger McCown and 
Earl Davidson and forum chairman Pat Hile. - PHoTo BY MAUDLIN 
After Student Association Presi-
dent Dwayne Van Rheenen's 8:30 
a.m. speech in the American 
Heritagie Auditorium opens the 
Saturday morning program, the 
students will s-plit into about 
seven different groups, each of 
which will be led in a panel dis-
cussion beginning at 10:00 a.m. 
He added• that Harding stu-
dents could help oil the machi-
nery of the activities in several 
ways. While a fevr of the col-
legians are being asked to par-
ticipate in the panel discussions 
andi help organize the overall 
program, all Harding students 
are being askedi to eliminate pos-
sible confusion by attending only 
the lilyi pool devotional Friday 
night and the major speeches. 
Hendrix Will Hos~ 
SNEA Conventior 
Moore Announces Operas and Casts The Youth Forum committee has asked! that the panel dis-
cussions be reserved primarily 
for the high schoolers. 
Saturday night the winneTs of 
the two Friday games will tangle, 
as will the loseTs. 
Accordlingi to Dean of Students 
Virgil Lawyer, three of these 
teams mad-e the regional tourna-
ment. LCC brings a 15-9 record 
and second> place finish in their 
conference into the tournament. 
York won the Prairie Christian 
Comege Confere•nce this season 
andi the Panthers, as of Feb., 15, 
have a 16-8 record. 
Freedl-Hardeman entEJTs the 
tournament with a 17-8 mark for 
this season 
York Coach Honored 
York's coach Colin Campbell 
has been nominated for "Coach 
of the Year" in Nebraska for 
his work, with the Panthers this 
season. 
A first place trophy will be 
presented Saturday night to the 
winner of the tourney, 
!Student tickets for the tourna-
ment are now on sale at 50 cents 
per night. Adult tickets are $1 
per nigiht. Half-time entertain-
ment will be· presented. 
Lawyer said, "We would like 
to see the students support this 
tournament. If we break even 
or even come close to breaking 
even financially, it will be pos-
sible for us to hold the tourna-
ment again." 
Harding To Send 
Several Students 
To Speech Meet 
The Arkansas State Speech 
Festival will be heild tomorrow 
and Saturdayi at Ouachita Baptist 
University in Arkadelphia. 
Several Harding students will 
The Stud:ent National: Education 
Association of Arkansas wiill hold 
its annual convention March 26-
28 on the Hendrr-ix College cam-
pus in Conway, Harding's chap-
ter will be allowed 28 de•legates. 
Harding SNEA president Del-
mer Odell: has requested that 
anyone who is interested in go-
ing contact him or the Educa-
tion Office. 
Harding wiU nominate Roger 
Lamb for Member-at-Large on 
the State Executive Board of the 
Arkansas SNEA. Lamb is a 
freshman who came to Hardling 
from Germany, where his father 
was stationed with the Air Force. 
He now lives in Jacksonville, Ark. 
SNEA members are reminded 
of the next meeting tonight at 
6:00 in Bible 200. The speaker 
will be Dr. Bob Gilliam on the 
subject of "The Edlucator in the 
Mission Field." 
Students Visit Memphis 
Art Galleries Tomorrow 
A group of art majors and 
minors will visit the art attrac-
tion of Memphis tomorrow. 
The focus of attention will be 
the Mid-south Exhibit sponsored 
yearly by Goldsmith's and the 
Brooks Memorial Art Gallery. It 
features exhibits of prodlucing 
artists within a 250-mile radius 
of Memphis. OtheT shows will 
also be visited. 
!By> seeing what artists in this 
locality are doing the students' 
own creativity is stimulated. The 
students learn to solve technical 
problems by seeing1 how the pro-
fessionals handle them. 
A highlight of the day's activi-
ties will be< lunch at one of Mem-
phis' cultural restaurants. 
Music lovers wiH get a wide 
sampling of operatic sty>les when 
Harding's music cfupartment 
stages all or part of four works 
here MaY' 13 andl 14. 
Dr. Erle T. Moore has an-
nounced; the casts for the produc-
tions and rehearsals have begun. 
The three opeiras to be pre-
sented! are The Telephone, Il 
Trovat.ore and: Madiame Butterfly, 
the last two of which will only 
indud'e one scene apiece. A choral 
piece, Ballad for Americans, will 
also be presented. 
Featured in Menotti's The Tele-
phone wiH be Julie Huddleston as 
Lucy and And'y Saunders as Ben. 
The two are the only characters 
in the comic opera. 
Scene one, act three of Verdi's 
II Trovatore will be sung, with 
JoLee Thayer portrayiing Azucena 
Senior Receives 
Woodrow Wilson 
Honorable Notice 
Jim Wilson, senior history ma-
jor from Sprin•gifieldi, Mo., has 
been selected for honorable men-
tion recognition by the Woodrow 
Wilson Nationa~ Felfowship Foun-
dation, it was learnedi today, 
The Foundation awarded! 1,408 
fellowships to potential college 
teachers from more than 11,000 
candidates. Wilson is among 
1,599 to receive honorable men-
tion. 
Wilson has been active in stu-
dent government, serving as Stu-
dent Association treasurer last 
year. He is a member of Alpha 
Chi, A Cappella Chorus andi 
American Studies. 
fl'hree Harding studients have 
won Woodrow Wilson FeHowships 
in the past. Theyi are Gene 
Raney,, Garry PeddJe and John 
Michael White. 
be entered, generally selected M I I f 
from the first, secondi or third usica Groups P an Per ormances 
place winners of the Spee·ch 
Arts Tournament held here two 
weeks ago. Awards of superior, 
excellent and good will be award-
ed at the Festival. 
The onl'Y division on a contest 
basis is that of debate in which 
the Arkansas state champion will 
be decided. Harding entries are 
Bob Rader and James Dockery, 
Ron Boilla and Art Hudkins and 
Tom Porter and Fredi Bailey .. 
Band Plays Tonight 
Just back from a four-day per-
formance tour, Harding's Cow-
cert Band will presoot a program 
tonight in the college auditorium 
at 7:00. 
Havtng spent last night in 
Memphis, Tenn., the 52-member 
group played todayi at the Har-
dingi Academy in Memphis and 
at McCroryi High School in Mc-
Crory, Ark. 
Other divisions andl entries· fol-
low: poetry; read~. Earl David-
son and Erlene Laney; prose 
readingi, Erlene Laney and TheY'. left early Monci,ay f~r.pro­
Dwa:inne Van Rheenen; reading grams m Arkansas and: Loms1ana, 
from drama Linda Miller and 1 and! later gave performances in 
And'Y Saund~rs; original oratory, Mis~is~~ppL ~rhey were accom-
Sand'Y Davison and James Dock- pamedi by director George B~g­
ery; and extemporaneous speak- gett. and college representative 
ing, Jim Wilson and Julie Rud- Eddie Campbell. 
dleston. Inclu&dl in tonight's program 
Also presented will be a scene will be several; marches, sel'ec-
from The World of Shakespeare tions from musical• plays and: as-
hy Julie Huddleston and: Andy sorted novelty numbers. 
Saunders. No admission will be charged. 
B&B Go on Tour 
Having returned from a per-
formance in Huntsville, Ala., last 
weekend, the Belles and Beaux 
are preparing for another tour 
this weekend, wd.th programs 
scheduled in Shreveport, La., and 
Houston, Tex. 
The Bel:les and! Beaux Show-
case was presented at Madison 
Academy in Huntsville Saturday, 
March 5. The grroup also peTform-
ed there last spring,. 
Friday night, March 11, the 
USO entertainers will give their 
musical program in Shreveport 
at the Youree Dr. Junior High 
School. The Ark-La Alumni chap-
ter is sponsoring the show. 
Saturday they will travel to 
Houston for a performance at 
the Jesse Jones High School: and 
win be sponsored bY' the Step-
ping Stones organization for 
Christian education in that city. 
and Dr. Kenneth Davis, Manrico. 
A Cappella Chorus members will 
provide the chorus for this scene, 
as well as for Madrune Butiterfly 
andi Ballad for Americans. 
J oLee Thayer wiU also sing the 
title role in Puccini's Madame 
Butterfly, with Evon Stafford 
portraying Suzuki. Only one 
scene from this opera will be 
presented, 
Robinoon' s Ballad for Americans 
will feature Dan Smith as bari-
tone soloist. 
Accompanists are Sherry Bal-
throp, Janice Barker, Cynthia 
Hawkins and Cliff Ganus ill. 
The panels of three college and 
three higJh school students will 
discuss the topic "In His Steps· 
While Young" in the morning 
session and a different panel will 
eX'plore "In His Steps in the More 
Mature Years" from 1:30 to 2:45 
p.m. in the afternoon session. 
The program will be concluded 
byi the showing of the film "In 
His Steps," a movie recently> un-
reeled on the campus for Har-
ding students. 
Hile is Chairman 
Program chairman of this year's 
Youth Forum, Pat Hile, said, "The 
Since housing will be a pro-
blem without assistance from the 
college students, many; are being 
asked to keep guests Friday 
night. Names and room numbers 
of volunteers are to be handed1 
out to high school stud-ents in 
the registration line under the 
present plan, 
"All of us can help by being 
extra friendly to an the visitors." 
Pat added, especialil.y since most 
of them will: be drawing first 
impressions of the cohlege. Post-
ers from the SA are also being 
planned to welcome guests. 
Saunders Describes 'Glass Menagerie' Role 
By Linda Schmidt 
The finished, complete charac-
ter of Tom WingfieM that will 
appear in Tennesse'e Williams' 
The Glass Menagerie on the Har-
ding stage March 18 and 19 did 
not just happen. 
Andiyi Saunders as Tom, along 
with other cast members, Erlene 
Laney as Amanda Wingfield, 
Patty Viles as Laura Wingfield 
andi Cliff Ganus III as Jim 
O'Connor, have spent manyi hours 
finding these characte:rs andi then 
putting them on the stagie for the 
audience. 
Saunders is a veteran actor 
havirug appeared as Oberon in 
Midsummer Night's Dream and 
several one-act plays this year, as 
well as in Camelot last year as 
Mordired. He is a member of 
Alpha Psi Omega, national hon-
orary: dramatic fraternity, and 
president of Campus Players. 
This is his story of Tom Wing-
fieldi; 
Understanding Is Key 
"You can never understandi a 
maru until you giet in his skin 
and look out through his eyes. 
Understan:dfag is the keyi to an 
effective presentation of The 
Glass Menagerie. This playi, even 
thougih it takes place in the 
memory of one of the characters, 
draws such real people into such 
real situations that an actor can 
give no less than definite effort 
to feel what the character feels. 
"The approach emphasizing this 
empathyi between an actor and 
the character he is portraying is 
known as the 'method'. It is 
the subjective approach to act-
ing .. It is an emotional approach, 
though not without the applica-
tion of external techniques. 
"It is the mean between the 
Holllywood method! and the ex-
treme objective approach where 
an actor has a stock gesture or 
expression for eveTy character. 
Sensitive. Isolated Man 
"In The Glass Menagerie I am 
the narrator of the play and: also 
a characte·r in! it. I play Tom 
Wingfield, a sensitive young man 
who feels he is isolated! and kept 
away; from all that he wishes to 
do by his mother Amanda and 
his sister Laura .. He is a weak 
person, seekingi escape in the 
movies and in alcohol. 
"An understanding of this 
character comes first by> reading 
what the authol" of the play has 
to say about him, by noting 
how the other characters in the 
pl'ay dlescribe him, by seeing how 
he reacts to situatio11S1 in the 
pla:y1, and then by his reactions to 
himselfJ 
''When a picture of the person 
has formed/ in my mincL, I find 
it helpfut to relate the character 
situation and emotions to similar 
ones I have had: iru the past. This 
enables me to und:erstandi what 
the character feels and in my 
portrayal to evoke those emo-
tions which add/ an extra mea-
sure of effectiveness to the act-
ing .. There is nothing more satiS1-
fy[ng than for one to have fo1t 
what he said." 
VETERAN ACTOR ANDY SAUNDERS entreats Erlene Laney in a scene from "The Glass Men-
ageria" during a rehearsal session. Saunders portrays Tom Wingfiel~ while Miss Laney plays his 
mother, Amanda. - PHoTo BY MAUDLIN 
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From the Editor's Desk: 
Associated Women for Harding 
Performing Appreciated Tasks 
There was always something disturbingly plain 
about the entrance to the American Heritage Center, 
but the new look it is taking on is changing all that. 
The Searcy chapter of Associated Women for 
Harding has undertaken the landscaping job as one 
of its projects, and it is certainly one that is bene-
ficial to the school. 
The Associated Women for Harding chapters 
were begun last year by President Clifton Ganus, 
and the enthusiasm with which women in Arkansas 
and surrounding states have responded is very 
pleasing. 
Projects Assist the College 
As well as spreading good publicity about the 
college, A WH chapters also assume various projects 
to assist the college, especially financially. These 
tasks have ranged from sewing Belles and Beaux 
costumes to the recent campus gardening and to 
simple money-raising. 
The A WH development is part of a plan by Presi-
dent Ganus to get more Christians personally behind 
Christian education in general and Harding in par-
ticular. A similar group for men is the President's 
Development Council, a group of leading men in 
several states who will help the college financially 
and image-wise. 
Approach Is Good 
We commend Dr. Ganus' approach to soliciting 
support for Harding. With more individuals directly 
connected with the college its influence and reputa-
tion will increase. With more Christian parents in-
volved with the school it will continue to attract the 
kind of students it wants. 
In particular we thank the Searcy Associated 
Women for Harding for giving their time and talents 
in becoming "Harding Helpers." Their work is going 
neither unnoticed nor unappreciated. 
-D.O. 
Education Provides a Foundation 
For Continual Learning Process 
It is easy to come to a point in education of 
merely learning for test and for grades. So many 
students slide by between tests, stay up all night and 
cram enough to make a decent grade and then for-
get it all until the next test - or completely, if the 
course is over. 
These students have gained nothing from edu-
cation and will be graduated from Harding College 
unprepared for the jobs they will want and will often 
attain on the basis on their degree. 
Day-by-Day Process 
Learning is a process of the association of ideas. 
It is a day-by-day process of studying and reading -
and remembering to use as a foundation for tomor::: 
row's education. 
Everything is int.errelated. Ideas have a common 
basis and are interwined to a point that one is often 
amazed at the existing connections. 
Foundation For Specialization 
General education courses supply the founda-
tion for specialized learning. Art, physical science, 
literature, biology, music, mathematics - all fit to-
gether to help in building a foundation for tomor-
row. Education is building on what one learned· 
yesterday. 
One must understand education in the ideal 
sense before he can attain it. 
-M.A. 
PRESS 
Editor ................... ..... ... ...... .. ... .. ... ...... ........ .. .......... ... Dennis Organ 
Associate Editor ... ......... .... .... .................................. Don Johnson 
If Batman Should Come to Harding ... 
By Cliff Ganus m fill the atmosphere. insiginia shining on a cloud (have 
you ever wcmdierecli how effec-
tive the Batsigna1 would be on 
a clear night?') andi rush off, 
mumbling, "I hope my rich, 
multimillionaire friend, Bruce 
Wayne, has also s·een the signal. 
Holy somnarnbulation! What if 
he's alreaczy in bedl?" 
Day in chapel.. Of course, they 
would get a stancling ovation. 
This would turn out to be their 
last appearance here, for what 
woul:dt be left for them to do with 
all 0£ their enemies gone? 
Batman and I are old friends. 
Not that I have a monopolyi on 
him. I guess anyone who has 
been to a summer camp for two 
years or more feels a special 
kinship to the manly masked 
mysterious magnanimous mag-
nificent marvel.. 
Because of my attachment to 
the old one-.dimensional Batman, 
who, as far as I was concerned 
could never be more than a 
drawingi, it was with a certain 
amount of apprehension that I 
made the big step last Thursday. 
I graduated to Batman, TV style. 
Love at First Sight 
Well, it was love at first sight. 
Two portable handy dandy do-it-
yourself electric chairs, an Anti-
crime Voice Analyzer·, a sneaky 
shotgun-shootingi jukebox, uni-
versal antidote pills and a cham-
pionship basketball game between 
Woodrow Roosevelt High and 
Disco Tech testified to the legiti-
macy of the new Batman. 
There seems to be a fairly 
universal evolutionary process 
between life and art., Generally, 
an event happens to start the 
sequence; then it is pictured in 
photographs and drawings; a 
movie and TV series are based on 
it and books are written about it. 
Finally, it becomes immortal-
ized in a 25 cent Classics comic 
book. 
Process Reversing? 
Coutd it be that Batman is re-
versing this process? He started 
in comic books and has already 
worked his way up through 
books, movies, TV and op art. 
Is it possible that any minute 
he may appear as a living, 
breathing masked marvel? Holy 
gray matter! What a brain wave! 
Let's imagine that Harding 
happens to hire a new professor 
next year ~ a secretive man 
with a large manor on Cardiac 
Hill, an English butler,. a doting 
aunt and a young ward who en-
rolls as a student in the college. 
What might happen? 
Center of Crime 
In the firs•t place, Searcy 
would immediately become a 
center of organized crime. For 
wherever Bruce Wayne and Dick 
Grayson live, there must be the 
headquarteTs of at least ten mas-
ter criminals. 
Strange things would follow. 
Milk machines, modified by the 
Joker, would give out not milk, 
but perhaps secret messages, 
deadly gas or a flood of quarters 
like a busted slot machine (Holy 
Cow Juice, Batman, he's done it 
a~in!). 
Life would be fraught with 
danger . Sneezing powder, shrink-
ing rays, and Batarangs would 
Campus Crime Fighters 
ConsequentlY', campus 1 if e 
would! be transformed to fight as 
effectively as possible this wave 
of evil doing. 
Students would be blindfolded 
and led one at a time bY' Batman 
and Robin to a secret cave in the 
f1oot of Carcliac Hin where they 
would be fitted with individual 
anti-crime power belts. 
To combat the rising number 
of stolen umbreHas, the Book 
Store wou1d outfit them "'rith 
anti-crime e1ectrifie·d handles. 
Everyone wouldi be encouraged 
to carry a bag of anti-crime 
eefus diust.1 
I'm sure the school wouldi help 
by founding the National Ameri-
can Anti -Crime Progiram 
(NAACP) . 
Batsignal in Sky 
Perhaps you would be at a 
football game, sitting by a strange 
new student. He might look up 
in the sky and spot a strange 
A few minutes later he would 
return, his face f1usthed; he would 
not be breathing> hard .. The next 
d.a.yr you would read in the 
Searcy Daily Citizen that Batman 
and Robin had wiped out a bat-
talion of polar bears that the 
Penguin had imported: to wipe 
out the powerful pair. 
In about ten weeks (at one 
criminal per week), despite all 
obstacles, the dynamic diuo would 
have wiped out aH locali crime, 
even though working onliy be-
tween 6:30 and 7:00 on Wednes-
day and Thursday nights. 
Awards Day Seen 
Eventually Harding w o u 1 d 
have a Batman-Robin Awards 
In a week or so they would 
show up at Hendrix, followed! by 
a mass influx of master crimi-
nals, and the story would repeat 
itself. 
Could this happen?" Who 
knows? It might be a wise idea 
to start preparing now for the 
possibility. Learn to speak in 
profuse al:literations. Learn to 
verbalize your every thought; 
a.Q'di, byi all means, be ironical. 
Watch every! Thursdayi night 
·at &:30 to pick up the subtleties 
of the procedure. (The Wednes-
day episode is always carefully 
reviewed - you wiH not have 
missed! anything important). 
Who knows? Robin is getting 
prettyi old, and Bruce Wayne 
might be needing a new ward. 
Could you qualify.? 
MAURICE HALL (right), missionary to Saigon, presents plans for extensive Christian service in 
South Vietnam to Roy Palmer (l to r) of Nhowe Mission, Rhodesia; Otis Gatewood, Chancellor of 
Columbia Christian College and former missionary to Germany; Ira Y. Rice, J r. of Singapore and 
Dr. Geiige Gurganus of Harding College Graduate School of Religion, Memphis, Tenn. 
Plans Revealed for Vietnam Work 
Dramatic plans for extensive 
expansion of e·vangelism and be-
nevolence in South Vietnam were 
revealed! byi the elders of the 
Royal Oak, Mich., Church of 
Christ duringi the Abilene Chris-
tian College· Lectures. 
A missions research team will 
be organized to survey the possi-
bilities and problems of expand1o. 
ing the church's efforts in South 
Vietnam, the elders said. After 
depth studies of evange.tism, 
child care, refugee relief, medi-
cal services, education, legal as-
pects and! auxiliary resources to 
aidl the mission, the team's find-
ings wm be used: to formulate 
a wel:l:-planned program that can 
be readilyi executed, 
At least six men wiU be chosen 
this spring to serve on the mis-
sions research tearr., andJ volun· 
teers are being sought with e•x-
perience in social work, health 
services, architecture or engi-
neering, law, progiram develop-
ment and organization, financ-
ing, overseas evangelism and 
communications. 
"Vietnam is a symbol of the 
crisis of modern man," the Royal 
Oaks elders said. "The strugg:k 
is not simply over the ideologi-
cal approach to government but 
for the hearts andi min<h> of 
men." 
Vietnamese people are tired of 
being in war or: caught in the 
cross-fire and are readryi to re-
spond: to the expressions of com-
passion and help which can come 
from Christians, according to 
Maurice Hall, missionary to South 
Vietnam supported by the Royal 
Oaks church. 
Rats and Roaches 
"Only through strong pro-
girams of evangelism, benevolence 
andi education can a positive at-
mosphere be prepared for ac-
ceptance of the gospel," Hall said. 
U. S. Should Face Metric Facts 
Within the near future the 
United States mayi be the only 
nation in the world not using the 
metric system of weights and 
measurements. Already we are 
somewhat open to the ridicule 
of the rest of the worldi for being 
among the last to cast aside the 
cumbersome English system. 
Over 90 % of the world's popu-
lation (as of last May when the 
British switched) is now using 
the rationaI metric system which 
is based on units derived from 
the size of the earth itself. 
BY JIM WILSON 
developed by m eauring some for-
gotten king's big toe or by con-
sid-ering· the size of a basket a 
peasant woman could convenient-
ly carry to market .. World: trade 
would be greatly facilitated if 
we chang:ed to the metric system. 
Why then do we not change? 
situation or in our space race 
with the Soviet Union .. 
THUS IT MAY BE SEEN that 
overall, the American economy 
would byi no means lose but be 
strengthened and become more 
competitive by a changeover. 
More than one million refu-
gees have flooded South Vietnam, 
and over 50,000 children wander 
the streets of Saigon. Presently, 
virtually nothing is being d:one 
for these people,. and the church 
in Vietnam has not hadl the re-
sources to help refugiees .. 
FoHowing the flaming SIUicide 
of a Vietnamese father of 12 
chil<ken, the mother asked the 
church to take the five youngest 
children .. Today, these five and 
63 other childiren are being cared 
for in the homes of Vietnamese 
Christians .. 
Assistant Editor .. . ... ... . ..... .... .. .. .. . . .. .. ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . Margaret Ashton THE ADVANTAGES of the Metric sys t em are obvious. 
Where we now have over 80 
units of weight and measurement, 
most of the worlti has three baSlic 
units - the gram, the liter and 
the meter .. 
Section 8, Article I of the Con· 
stitution specifically allows Con-
gress to do so, but as yet it seems 
not to be the will of the country 
to do so. Changing Times maga-
zine (Decembe:r 1965) blames 
custom, tradition and! apathy for 
our continued use of the obsolete 
system. Science News Letter (Jan-
uary 29, 1966) adds that prob-
able confusion and costs make 
manyi leery of the conversion. 
Who, then, opposes? We 
should be a little suspicious when 
the U .. S .. Chamber of Commerce 
questions whether the change 
would be "worth" it .. But with the 
admisSlion of U. S. News and 
World Report ("If the Rules Do 
Change," June 28, 1965) that a 
major obstacle to the adoption 
of the new system is that "many 
in business and industry would 
not touch the idea with a 3-
meter pole," we should realize 
that a few special interest groups 
may be holdingi back the entire 
economy. 
Food, medical care,. clothing, 
ed:ucation and other necessities 
are provided these children with 
contributions of $10 per month 
from individual Christians in the 
Ur..ited States. 
Two tons of clothing, food and 
other supplies· have been sell>t to 
the church in South Vietnam by 
Christians in the Greenville, 
Miss., area. Delivery was made 
through "Project Handclasp" of 
the U. S. Navy. In addition, 10,-
000 pounds: of government sur-
plus wheat was given the church 
through the Protestant Relief 
Committee. 
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As any high schoot physics 
student knows, multiplication and 
d.ivision with the metric SJYStem 
are infinitely more s•imple than 
with the English sye.tem. It also 
allows for better, more accurate 
bookkeeping. 
Since most "pure" scientist 
use the metric system, there is 
sometimes a gap of hazy com-
munication between theory and 
practice in technolog!Y' due to our 
use of the English system in 
everyday situations. 
AS THE WORLD CONTINUES 
to become more interdl:lpendent it 
is certainly egotistical of us, if 
not downrig:ht self-injurious, to 
hold on to a system probably 
GRANTED, THERE MIGHT be 
some initial confusion - but 
would that temporary misunder-
stanclingi be worse than our pre-
sent confusion of rods· and pecks? 
As for costs, some industrialists 
have estimated eventual expense 
in changeover to be as much as 
$20 to $100 billion. But on the 
other hand, others figure we a.re 
losing as much as $20 billion a 
year in foreign trade for not us-
ing the metric system, while the 
domestic aero-space industry 
alone could save another $100 
million annually in time spent in 
cakulations. 
Saving:s in other industries 
would follow proportionately. We 
simply cannot afford this hancli-
cap either in the world: trade 
The situation mig:ht be rather 
analogous tr;> the perpetuation of 
"feather-bedding" railway fire-
men - except this time it is 
business trying. to hang on to 
the anachronism. 
At any rate, the pressures for 
change - though as yet rather 
slight - are building. It would 
not take much of a prophet to 
observe that the United States 
will probably change eventually. 
1If so, it is well that we re·alize 
the true nature of much of the 
opposition and, ignoring it, go 
ahead and set in motion as soon 
as possible the machinery for 
the adoption of the metric S%-
tem. 
Campus Quote L Of the Week 
Youth Forum chairman Pat 
Hile couldn't convince many he 
was only kiddling when he made 
the announcement i.nJ chapel last 
week concerning the forum's 
sche'duled lil:y pool devotional: 
"If it is raining, the lily pool 
devotional will be held at the in-
door swimming pool." 
Campus Greetings Mark Friendly Week 
APPLES FOR THE TEACHER were a must on Wednesday, "Be 
Kind to Teachers Day," and Sherry Balthrop (left) and Jana 
Orr visit a local grocery to purchase their fruit for the occasion. 
- PHOTOS BY MAUDLIN 
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ROBERSON'S 
RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT 
Serving Good Food For 28 Years 
SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE 
Radio & Television Servicenter 
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS 
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES 
"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service" 
1 201 EAST RACE CH 5-2893 
By Ann Camp 
"Howdy!" "Hi, there!" "Hello 
'Dere!" 
Such friendly greetings have 
bounced from the Bible Buildmg, 
to the Science Buildingi and back 
and forth between the American 
Heritage and American Studies 
buildings this week! The greet-
ings have been a prefix to every-
thing said! as the Student Associa-
tion-sponsored Friendly Week 
continueS!. 
The week has been full of un-
expectedi events, many of which 
pareHel an all-school pledgei 
week, with everybody taking 
turns as pledgemas.ter. 
Herald's Proclamation 
Monday morning the week was 
beg11.m on a note of hiliarity as 
Cliff Ganus ill, closely resembling 
the Wizard of Idl's Herald, read 
a proclamation defining the week, 
its purpose and, its duties. The 
student bo<l(y put on the name 
tags passed out in chapel and 
began the week with a shy 
"hello." 
By. Tuesday, with the g:irls 
eagerly looking! forward to the 
Open House invasion of the men's 
sanctum santorum, the week 
began to swing. 
!Since that day was designated 
for kindnesses to students, 
teachers lightened! the study 
loads andl let classes out early. 
Apples for Teacher 
Wednesday left the girocers of 
Searcy wondering, as aHi were 
sold/ out of apples.. Yesterday 
morning the red! fruit adbrned 
desks all ovex campus. Now,, the 
same desks are littered with 
apple cores. 
Students even raised their 
hands in class before voicing 
their opinions. 
Today· brings the return of a 
favor, as the Harding males plan 
to visit Cathcart, KendaR and 
Pattie Cobb .. Female pressure was 
felit today as it was boys open-
ing doors, carry.ing books and 
buying the root beer floats .. 
Tomorrrow the girls will show 
their kindnesses to their counter-
parts as favors will be carri-
ed out. One g)irl has bought the 
mixings for that promised pine-
apple cake, while another ex-
pends e1bow grease to polish 13 
pairs of shoes. 
the awards which have been 
earned! all week.. Those recog-
nized will be the friend:liest boy, 
friendliest girl, friendliest stu-
dent, friendliest teacher andl the 
friendliest hypocrite .. 
The atmosphere built up by 
then should more than over-
whelm our visitors this weekend, 
as SatW'da)'I is "Be Nice to Visi-
tors Day." 
Friencfily Week was designed 
byi the Student Association to 
promote friendship and student 
body spirit. Since the growth of 
our student bodiy has distanced 
our personal relationships on 
campus, it was felt that friend-
liness should be promoted. 
Right - FRIENDLY TEACHER 
Van Alessandro shaces happy 
news of a good grade with sud-
denly friend!lier Carolyn Med-
earis. It was Tuesday, "Be Kind 
to Students Day." 
Below - LAVISH ORNAMENTS, 
refreshments, soft music and 
can&elight allure Danna Brown 
andJ Mary Ann Sewell to the 
room of Jim Wilson and Mark 
Miller at Tuesday night's men's 
Open House. Danna accepts a 
cup of punch from Jim. 
- PHOTOS BY MAUDLIN 
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ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
Birthday Cakes 
Wedding Cakes 
All Bakery Specialties I ! 
I 113 East Center CH 5-2875 I I i 
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Shaping, with Soft Natural Body 
Waves and a Touch of Gay Colors 
JANE'S HOUSE OF BEAUTY 
CH 5-3711 
Open: Tues. Thru Sat. 
= 7 :00 a.m. 'til 6:00 p.m. 406 N. Turner: = 
5 Evenings by Appointment Across from College Church ~ ! lllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDlllllllll llDllllllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllltJllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllti 
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~ ~ ~ SPRING VALUES a 
~ ~ I FRED'S DO~TLAR STORE I 
106 South Spring St. 
1. Just Wonderful Hair Spray ........ .. .... ...... .... 2 for $1 
2. Loving Care Hair Color Lotion (All Colors) .... ..... ... $1 
3. Gillette Super Stainless Steel Blades, 5 pkgs. 2 for $1 
~ 4. Gillette Heads-up Hair Grooming Oil for Men,3 for $1 ~ 
5. Head and Shoulders Shampoo ........ .. ... ... 2 for $1 
6. Men's Permanent Pressed Pants .......... ....... . $3 pair 
(All sizes and Colors) 
7. Men's Dress Shoes only .... ... .. . .. .. .. .... .. ...... $3 pair 
8. Ladies' Flats at Fred's only ........ ..... ... .... .. .... .. $3 pair 
9. Big Selection of Ladies' Dresses, Skirts and Blouses 
~ BIG SAVING ON ALL HOUSEHOLD ITEMS AT FRED'S a !111111111c111111111111c111111111111a111111111111a111111111111a111111111111cmm11111101111111111110111111111111c111111111111c11Hm11111t•~ 
SH 0 P 
GARRISON JEWELERS 
For: 
Keepsake Diamonds 
Watch and Jewelry Repair 
40% Discount on Trophies 
Engraving of All Kinds 
Accutron Service 
319 N. SPRUCE STREET WEST SIDE OF SQUARE 
March 10, 1966 THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. * S 
FOR THE BEST IN EATING 
Make The 
Your Good Food Headquarters 
Highway 6 7 East 
i-JllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllCUllllllllllDllllWlllllDllllllUllUDllUllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDIUlllUll(t ~ ; ~ mitk .. Vau9liaii I 
~ Hardware - Furniture - Housewares - Appliances e 
§ 
Quick Monogram Service ~ 
= ~ 
; FREE PARKING I 
~ 311 East Race CH 5-4611 ~ 
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BILL'S FROZEN DELIGHT 
Hungry? Come out and enioy our 
I. Big Cheeseburgers 
2. Big Malts and Shakes 
3. And, our SPECIAL 6 hamburgers 
for a dollar. 
CH 5-9625 Next to Bowling AlleJ 
• * THE -H~RDING BJSON, Searcy, Ark. • March 10. 1966 'Hearts & Flowers' 
Beta Phi Captures Academic Trophy; Mardi Gras Theme Beckons Couples 
To Sub-T-16 Banquet February 25 Women's Club Winner is Omega Phi Is Banquet Theme 
Of Ko Jo Kai Club The theme of Mardi Gras' of the Sub-T banquet held at the pump-ingi station Feb .. 25 inspired mem-
bers and thell- dates to wear 
various and colorful> costumes to 
the affair. 
Hicks; Ken Tillman, Marlene Hall; 
Dick Berryhi!L, Linda Huddleston. Beta Phi Kappa social club has 
g,ainedi permanent possession of 
the Student Association academic 
troph:yi for the men's club with 
the highest scholastic average. 
Capturing the trophY' for the 
third consecutive semester, BPK 
also won the right to keep it. 
Ann Hedrick 
Hedrick-Jernigan Plans 
Announced for Summer 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Hedrick, 
7 Hard'ing Drive, announce the 
engagement and! approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Eliza-
beth Ann, to Melvin Rayi Jerni-
gan, soni of Mr. and Mrs. Noble 
E. Jernigian, Baytown, Tex. 
Miss Hedrick, a junior busi-
ness education major, is a mem-
ber of Ju Go Ju social club, 
serves as club queen to Alpha 
Phi Kappa social club, was home·-
com.ing queen finalist and a Petit 
Jean queen nominee. 
Jernigan is a member of the 
Bison football team and APK 
social club, 
IA summer wed:ding is planned. 
Regina women's club, victors for 
the past two semesters·, had the 
same opportunity but were 
beaten for the fall semester by 
Omega Phi social club. 
Beta Phi's aveTag,e for the fall 
term was 2.9284. TNT followed 
with 2.6454, then came Sub-T, 
2:57271 and FrateT Sodalis, 2.5170. 
Omega Phi won the women's 
trophy with a 2 .6732 average. 
Regina was second! with 2.5834, 
followed by MEA, 2.5800, and> 
Zeta Rho, 2.5686. 
The trophies are a project of 
the Student Association, and are 
independent of the Omega Phi 
scholastic award given for the 
entire year. 
Boyd-Sti I !wagon 
Engagement Told 
Mr .. and Mrs. Vernon L. Boyd 
ofi Levitton, N. Y .. , announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Gail, to Jeff Stillwagon, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Stillwagon 
of North Bellmore, N. Y. 
Miss Boyd is a senior secretarial 
science major who transferred 
from Northeastern Christian Col-
lege. Stillwagon, transfer from 
Brook.1Ylll College, is> a sophomore 
majoring in prei-phannacy. 
Club Notes 
Chi Sigma Alpha 
Officers for the spring and fall 
semesteTs of 1966 have been 
elected/ by Chi Sigma Alpha men's 
social club. 
They are Phil Dixon, president; 
Mark Miller, vice-president; Jack 
Roberts, secretary; Jack Thorn, 
treasurer; and Jackie Roland, his-
torian. 
Five Groups Plan Spring Campaigns 
Spring vacation will prove both 
phyisically demandingi and spiri-
tuali:yi profitable for several 
groups of Harding students this 
year, as five different personal 
work campaigns wiU be in pro-
gress during the March 25-April 
4 interval. 
Both study and practical pre-
paration for these campaigns are 
alreadY' in progiress and will con-
tinue until the work actual!lyi be-
gins . 
A group of 13 students from 
Harding plans to work in Stutt-
gart, Ark., in connection with a 
meeting being held by Owen 
Olbricht. The meeting will be in 
progress while they are in Stutt-
gart and will provide many pos-
sibilities for personal stud'Y. 
Van Buren, Ark.,, will be the 
location of another campaign. 
Twenty> students will assist in 
the direction of an area-wide 
Youth Meeting and the door-to-
door work involved. in prepara-
tion for a meeting! being held 
with L .. 0 . Sanderson. 
BatXJn Rouge, La., will host 
still another personal work group. 
The group plans to do door-to-
ck>or work during a meeting be-
ing held byi Harvey> Starling. Al-
most 50 Harding students are 
making arrangements to help in 
this effort.1 
The fourth campaign group is 
making plans to assist the work 
of the church in Sunny Slope, 
Iowa. The 18 students involN"ed 
will attempt to increase the ef-
fectiveness of the preaching of 
Lloyd Deal, who will be holding 
a meeting d.uring their campaign. 
There is also a slight possi-
bility that at least one Harding! 
resid~mt will aid in a campaign 
being organized to go to Toronto, 
Canada. Mr. Bob Helsten has in-
formation available concerning 
this effort, 
Come In And See 
Our 
New Spring Shoes 
FOR LADIES: FOR MEN: 
• Jacqueline • Weinburg Messargic 
• Connie • City Club 
• Paris Fashion • Wesboro 
HUSH PUPPIES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
HEU ER'S SHOE STORE 
"Shoes For the Entire Family" 
West Side of Square 
"Hearts and Flowers" set the 
banquet mood for Ko Jo Kai 
membe1rs and their dates at the 
annual formal dinner Feb. 11 at 
the Augusta Inn. 
Floyid Daniel was the after-
dinner speaker, and Dan Smith 
provided musical entertainment. 
Those who attended were Sherry 
Balthrop, Dennis Organ; Mr .. and 
Mrs. Ron Young; Linda Brad-
ford, Pat Barker; Diane Renfro, 
Cliff Clark; Patti Viles, Chad 
McAllister; club beau Jere Wood-
ward, Jana Hankins; Jan Chap-
man, Dick Berryhill. 
Gilda Jordan, Stennis Johnson; 
Sue Drummond, Mike Whitaker; 
Lynette Gurganus, Lynn Penning-
ton; Carol Prucha, David. Wof-
ford/; Jacque Daniel', Redi Green; 
Beverly Dean, Terry Pace; Han-
aba Munn-, Leroy Miller; June 
Parris>, Roger Lamb. 
Chris Carpenter, Anthony Gad~ 
berry; Ellen Witowski, Jim Ed 
Gray; Marg;y Bloomberg, Bill 
Robertson; Melba Jean Blair, Bill 
Dempsey; Maque Bryson, Cliff 
Barnes; Nancy Ham, Dan Smith; 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Daniel; and 
Mr. andi Mrs .. Bufordi Tucker. 
Petit Jean Ready 
For Final Proofs 
Weary Petit Jean workers 
trave1'ed! to Oklahoma City, Okla., 
today with the final pages of the 
1966 yearbook ready for the 
presses, 
Frantic days before the final 
deadline were filled with last-
minute picture-taking, caption 
writing and: proofread:ing. The 
staff today visits American Year-
book Co. to make final> correc-
tions on the annual copy. 
IStaff members on the trip in-
clude Tom Milton, editor; Judy 
Owens, assistant ed1itor; Randy 
Robinette, business manager; 
Max Lorenz, assistant business 
manageT; Jim Gray, photograph-
er; Pat Chambliss, organizations 
editor; and Dr. Joseph Pryor, 
faculty sponsor. 
A more 
Beautiful you 
Begins with 
Our famous 
Three 
Steps 
To Beauty 
Try it Free at 
Merle Norman 
Cosmetics 
108 W. Race CH 5-4917 
Anna Sue Hinds 
Those who attended were· Jim 
Paul, Beth Starling; Dave Pearce, 
Linda Emanuel; Gary Simpson, 
Dianne Holdier; Melvin Stinnett, 
Elesa Maddox; Tom Statom, 
Sandy> Rolen; Bill Robertson, Mar-
garet Bloomberg; Pat Barker, 
Nancy lngTam; Bruce Logue, 
Jeanette Heid; Dana Sloan, Pat 
Cudd; Joe Higginbotham and 
Carol Prucha. 
F Others were Robin Algee, Jean ormer Harding Student, Finley1; Jere Woodward, Jana 
Anna Sue Hinds To Wed Hankins; Pete Henry, Paula Pea-
' cock; Larry Lawson, Cheryl 
Mr, and Mrs. Ariel Hinds, Penix; Gal'y Woodward, Janet 
Worthington, Ind.,, announce the I Everett;· Harry Risinger, Patty 
enga~etnent a n di approaching Columbus; Doug McBride, Jane 
marriage of their daughter, Anna 
Sue, to Donald! G. York, son of 
Mrs. Virg;inia York, Terre Haute, 
Ind.1 
Miss Hinds attended Harding 
for a year and a half and is now 
a junior English major at In-
diana Univeirsity., While at Har-
ding she was active in dramatics 
and was a member of the A Cap-
pella Chorus and Tri-Kappa social 
club .. 
Mr. York is majoring in physics 
at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, where he will be 
graduated in June. 
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East End 
Barber Shop 
Joe Cunningham 
Raymond Hill 
1515 E. RACE STREET 
i 
I 
I 
I 
Also Joe Reasons, Carol Cala-
han; Jerryi Plemmons, Delores 
Hanchley·; Philip Glenn, Midge 
Pittman; Don Thompson, Joan 
Howard; Mr.. and Mrs. Ed Hig-
giinbotham and Mr. and Mrs . 
Wilt Martin. 
+•-•w-.,-·•-w-,.-•-n-~-.. ....- + 
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Need 
Insurance? 
See 
EUBANKS 
AGENCY 
• Home 
• Fire 
• Life 
• Automobile 
207 E. Market 
i 
I 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
i 
i 
i 
i 
A June wedding; is planned. +--·--·-·-·-----·-·-·+ + .. - .... ---·-·-·-·------·+ 
McCall's \ 
7704 
Choose 
From Our 
Bewitching Fashion 
Fabrics-By-The-Yard 
Langley's 
National Frabics 
123 North Spring 
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU ... 
p a/the't FLORAL SHOP 
917 EAST RACE AVENUE 
FOR YOUR FLORAL NEEDS CH 5-2371 
CREPE GOES SOCIAL 
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ON SPECIAL 
at 
Famous Catalog House. 
; Highway 67 East i) 
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$14.95 
Rayon crepe creates a swirling knife pleat skirt 
worn below a button bock overblouse with a tiered 
organdy ruffle collar. Accented at modified V-
neckline with a rosette and satin streamer. Navy 
or black in jr. sizes 7 to 15. 
VAN-ATKINS 
114 N. Spring 
... 
'" 
Galaxy Star's 602 Set 
Is High in Club Bowling 
Ronn Lambert of Galaxy 
smashed: a 602 on games of 221-
198-183 to show the way in club 
bowling Saturday and capture in-
dividua1 honors., 
Bisons Swim i.n Fourth SigmaTau.CSA 
As Hendrix Tops AIC WinClubntlesin 
By Johnny Vaughan seven individuals and! both relay Cage Tournament 
Pioneer rollled a 953 single and 
a 2722 series to receive team 
honors, as the eight -squad stand,... 
ing,s shuffled. Sigma Tau and 
TAG are now tied for first. 
As was expected, Hendrix Col-
lege won the AIC swimming 
championship Saturday, garner-
ing a total of 129 points, an over-
whelming margin of 86 points 
over the secon~place finishers. Standings after five weeks are 
as follows: And, as was also expected!, 
Harding's Bisons finished in the 
top five - fourth, to be exact -
with a total of 33 points. State 
Teachers and Arkansas A&M 
tied! for second: with 43 points 
apiece.. 
Sigma Tau 12 8 
TAG 12 8 
Galaxy 11 9 
Beta Phi Kappa 11 9 
Koinonia 11 9 Hend!rix captured ffight first 
place medals out of the eleven 
events, while A&M won two and 
Southern State one. Although the 
Bisons didn't win any events, 
Pioneer 8 12 
Sub-T 8 12 
TNT 7 13 
• Love Bright Diamond Rings 
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of 
Permanent Value Always 
• SterlinCJ Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace, 
and International 
• China by Lenox and Syracuse 
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg 
Two Watch Repa irmen for the Finest in 
Jewelry and Watch Repair 
Parrish Jewelry 
Court Square 
~i(t'4 
RESTAURANT 
• Private Dining Room 
for Banquets and Parties 
• Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
• Sunday Buffet 
MR. AND MRS. W. H. McMIKLE 
PHONE CH 5-3596 
teams placed in the finals, thus 
earning their 3·3 points.1 
Robertson, Cole Lead 
Marvin Robertson and David 
Cole led Bison point-~tters with 
9% apiece .. Robertson placed in 
the 200 individual medley, 200 
butterfly, 500 freestyile and was 
a me:mbei" of the second place 
400 medley relayi team. Cole 
swam the 100 individual mediley, 
500 freestyle and swam with 
both relayi teams, both of which 
placed, 
Davidl C. Pearce gathered 71h 
points for the Bisons by placing 
in the 200 breaststroke and 
swim.ming with the two relay 
teams .. Brian Martin, in adidition 
to the relays, also won a fifth 
place in the 200 backstroke for 
a total of 5lh points. 
The other Bison earning points 
was Don Davis, a member of the 
400 freestyle relay team, who 
won Hard~ngi' s 3!3rd point. 
Outlook Bright 
Thus concludes the first bona 
fide e.<lition of a Harding Bison 
swimming team, a green, rookie 
team that fashioned! a fine 7-2 
season recordJ and a fourth place 
finish in the conference meet. 
BUY YOUR 
'9> 
'ROOM AIR 
CONDITIONER 
NOW! 
NOTHING TO PAY 'TIL NEXT 
APRIL 
SOUTHWEST CORNER 
COURT SQUARE 
$12.00 
UNIQUE!! The special leather that goes into these shoes (called BRASILIA) is unique. 
It is one of the lightest, softest, most flexible leathers you can find! It is scotch 
garded also to make these fine shoes spot-resistant. In addition, foam cushion-
ing in the linings and insoles make these unique shoes feel as comfortable as 
slippers. 
Listen to Arthur Godfrey t ime on CBS radio Monday and Thursday 
mornings. He'll tell you more about Enno Jetticks. 
THOMPSON'S SHOES 
IN VAN-ATKINS 
By J~ Vaughan 
Club basketball wars are over 
at last, with Chi Sigma Alpha 
capturing the small club division 
championship and Sigma Tau 
giarnering the large club laurels 
in games Tuesday night. 
In the small club finale, Chi 
Sig defeated TNT 67-58 behind 
Rich Partenzana andl Vic Shel-
ton, each of whom scored! 26 
points.. 
The game was close at first, 
but late in the first half the big, 
guns of Chi Sig started hitting, 
and TNT left the court at inter-
mission trailing by nine points .. 
Hold Advantage 
In the second half things were 
fair:Dy even, but although they 
raHied several times to within 
one point,. TNT could never 
catch Chi Sig. As a result, the 
nine point haLftime adlvantage of 
Chi Sig stood up and eventually 
became the final margin. 
In addition to contributing: 52 
points between them, Shelton 
and Partezana also practically 
dominated the board's until late 
in· the game. The most effective 
TNT was Dan Smith, who led the 
club with 18 points. 
Sigma Tau by 5 
Lrni the large club championship 
g~me, Sigma Tau outlasted 
Mohican,. 75-69" Mohican led dur-
ing the earliy stages of the game, 
but diuring one period of time in 
the first half Sig;ma Tau rat-
tled off 16 straight points to take 
a commanding lead. 
At the half, Sigma Tau was 
on top by 11 points, but Mohican 
the nstarted whittling away at 
the lead! until Sigma Tau led by 
onlyi two, 69-67, in the final 
minute. However, clutch foul 
shots byi Sig Tau plus a basket by 
Cliff Clark kept the victory barely 
out of. reach of the Indians. 
Clark Hits SO 
Cliff Clark played a tremen-
dous all:..around! game for Sigma 
Tau, clearing the board consis-
tently while pouring in 30 points. 
Dick ShenfeM1 hit on several 
long shots, each of which seemed 
to give Sig Tau a boost just when 
they needed it. 
FAMILY 
SHOE 
STORE 
Featuring 
Rand and Randcraft 
Shoes for Men 
Fiancees 
Miss Wonderful 
Poll Parrot Shoes 
For Children 
200 North Spring 
+•-tlll-nll-lll-Ull-im-uii-lll-t11-•--111- u11- 11111- 1m- 11t1 - ia11 - W1-UN-w-n11-1A1 - 111-·1111- 1111-m1-u -uu-11-u-n-111-111-• -•-• - •-•-11-11-•-•--•-•---+ 
. r l I 
Rand's Poly Clean I 
I 
Laundry & Dry Cleaners j 
1 2 Trousers . . .50 I 
I 
2 Skirts .60 f 
. 1.25 1 2 Suits 
ALSO, TRY OUR NEW SHIRT SERVICE 
! 
I 
f WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 1 
I I Nick Rand j 
! Highway 67 East Next to "The Pit" Drive In J 
I ! 
+---•-n-11- •-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•- a-1111-im-•- •- •- • .. -111- •-•-•-Mi-a-11-•-•---•-•---------•---•-•----+ 
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f?1 DELINE ~ SIDE:LIGHTS 
BY DON JOHNSON 
AIC Is Too Good To Leave 
The main gripe about athletics at Harding has been 
that they cost too much, and the argument is given com-
paring athletic scholarships to academic ones. It's a 
strong argument, and some of our athletes think they 
have the solution to it. 
They''d like to see Harding get 
out into the athletic world of 
competition with known schools 
and! enjoy the money there.from. 
Th.ffir theory is that money from 
relatively big-time playi would 
finance the athletic program and 
let the school up the ante to the 
scholars. 
It's an enjoyable thought, but 
nothing wil!I. come out of it .. It's 
best that way, too. 
WE DOUBT IF SCHOOLS Hke 
Louisiana Tech, and others in the 
4,000-8,000 size bracket that 
some of our play~s have pro-
posed entering into agreements 
with, make any money. on their 
athletic programs., They probably 
engag,e in athletics for the same 
reason that Harding does: ath-
letics are enjoyable_ 
Schools don't start making 
money off athletics until they get 
on television. We doubt if the 
U. of A .. could finance its massive 
program ·with the revenue from 
g.ame sales, even though the 
Razorback playi before 40,000 
football fans. 
But when they pick up $200,-
000 for one Cotton Bowl game, 
the program gets in the black in 
a hurry. 
SEVERAL HARDING FACULTY 
members complained when Bison 
athletes started! recffiving scho-
larships,, and we can see their 
point of the question although 
we don't agree with it. There'll 
be more howls when the new 
scholarship amounts go into ef-
fect .. 
If Harding is to be a coH~e, 
the1y1 sayi, that's devoted to edu-
cation, it shouldn't give money 
to athletes. The increase in scho-
larships will cost Harding $13,200 
more per year, enough for 66 
more academic scholarships., 
That's true, but athletics with-
out scholarships don't bring 
pleasure to anyone in intercol-
legiate competition. Today, when 
the better athletes go where 
they can get the better money, 
school's that don't join in the 
bidding at all don't get anything 
but losses to show for their ef-
forts, 
SO WE TlllNK the scholarship 
and! competition situations are 
just about right. If the rest of the 
AIC decides to raise the scholar-
ship level still further, we're in 
favor of going along, especially 
if it means keeping the confer-
ence together. 
The AIC is right for Hardmg 
in both the level of competition 
and the amount of money spent. 
We can't see going, drastical!ly 
higher in either .. 
It would be fUili to play Loui-
siana Tech, though.. With the 
type of team Harding should 
have in a couple of years, it could 
be interesting.. We' dJ also like to 
see a contest with Arkans• 
State, but the U. of A. will have 
to wait. 
I Intramural Data I 
MAJOR LEAGUE BASKETBALL 
Southwest 
Raiders .. .. ..... ... ... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 8-2 
Frogs .. ... .. ..................... .. ..... ..... 8-3 
Aggies .... ........... ............. ... ....... 7-3 
Mustangs ... ....... ...................... 4-6 
Porkers .. .. . .... ..... ... .. .. . . . . .. .. ....... 4-6 
Longhorns ... .. .. ........ ....... .. ...... 3-7 
Owls .... ...•.... ....•. .. ... ........ .... ..... 2-8 
Big 10 
Gophelrs . . . ...... .... ... . . .... ..... . .. . . 10-1 
Buckeyes . . .. . .... ..... .... . . .. . . ... . . . . . . 5-5 
W olverines . .. .... .. . . .. .. .... ... . . . . . . 5-5 
Hawkeyes .. .... ... .. ... .... .... ....... . 5-6 
Hoosiers . .. . . .. ... . .... ...... .. .. . . . .. . . 5-7 
Badgers ·· ····· -··--· ·················· ···· 4-7 
Wildcats .. . .... .. .. .. . ...... .. . .. ... ... . 3-7 
Leading Scorers 
Southwest 
Keith Straughn .................... 25.4 
Garyi Frank .. .... .. . . . . . . .... ... . . ... .. 24.3 
Gary Simpson ....... .. .... .... ... .. 20.1 
Big 10 
David! Maxon ..... ........ ..... .... 21.2 
Arnold Winter .................... 20.1 
John Tucker ........ ...... ... ..... .. 19A 
MINOR LEAGUE BASKm'BALL 
Atlantic Coast 
Mules .... ... ·· ·· - ········· ··· ········· ······ 6-2 
Buhl dogs .. .. . . ..•.. .. . .. .... .. .. ..... ... .. 4-3 
Terps ... .. ....... ............ .. .... .......... 4-3 
Gators ...... ..... .................... .... ... 2-5 
Middies .. ..... ....... ... . ....... .. .. .. ..... 0-6 
Pacific Coast 
Trojans ........ ....... ....... ...... ... ..... 6-2 
Falcons . . ..... . .. .... .... .. ... ... ..... .. ... 5-2 
Bruins .. .................. .................. 5-4 
Seals ... ..... ... .... .. ....... ... .... ... ...... 4-4 
Huskies ...... .... ........ .... ... ........... 1-6 
Leading Scorers 
Atlantic Coast 
Charles Baird: ... ... ........ .... ..... . 
Don Og,dien .......... ......... .... .... . 
ChuckJ Buck ...... ..... ..... ......... . 
Pacific Coast 
Doug Merci.l!le .. .. ........ .. .. .... ... . 
Ron Montgomery .... ... ... ..... . 
Jerry Brock .......... ..... ...... .... . 
18.9 
18.7 
17.3 
22.3 
19.9 
17.4 
BE ALERT! 
Drive by all safety regulations 
and 
Have your car checked 
by 
HART AUTO SERVICE 
Service Is The Heart of Our Business 
1204 East Race CH 5-3221 
!JllllllllllllDllllllllllllDIUlllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllUllllDIHlllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllll~ 
g § 
! 10% DISCOUNT ~ ~ ~ § BATTERIES - GENERATORS - SHOCKS c 
~ MUFFLERS - STARTERS ~ 
i TO ALL STUDENTS WHO ARE & 
a REGULAR CUSTOMERS § 
= = ~ a 
s AT : 
§ 5 
! JERRY'S TEXACO SERVICE ~ 
c 900 East Race ~ ~ ~ 
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B COLLIN'S TEXACO SERVICE i 
~ 800 South Main § 
= = a § 
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§ c 
~ ~ 
= = i i 
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~ § § WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING a 
~ E 
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Credits Freshman Teammate raW Or OC S Bowling Score Dips to 2647 
After Early Conference Lead Clark Makes C-C All-American 1 =56·5 inH~lfMile At Memphis Meet By Larry Yurcho a 535 series after his 625 last week. J olmny started strong with 
a 203, but fell to the 160's in the 
last two games. 
By Don Johnson 
Cliff Clark, Harding's first All-
American, cred~ts much of his 
success to another Bison runner, 
Jim "Flash" Crawford. 
Cliff won a spot on the NAIA 
1965 All-American Cross-Country 
Team by finishing. 12th in the 
NAIA Meet at Omaha Nov. 27. 
The top 16 finishers earned the 
honor, topped by Pat McMahon, 
a little Irishman from Oklahoma 
Baptist Univea-sity. McMahon ran 
here a fow days before the NAIA 
Meet and set a record 19:20 for 
four mrnes at the Searcy Country 
Club. 
Harding finished seventh in the 
nation at Omaha. Clark led! the 
way with a 21:58 four-mile time 
over a frozen, hiLly course. 
Framed Certificate 
Cliff has a large framed certi-
ficate to show for his work, 
which, he says, "I wouldn't have 
g,otten without Jim. I'm the same 
runner that I was last yiear, but 
then I just didn't have the com-
petition in practice." 
"We pulled each other along, 
so the•r e wasn't any time to loaf." 
Harding has won the AIC Cross-
Countryi Meet for three straight 
years, andi Cl!iff has come in first 
each time. During his freshman 
year he came in socond to Bobby 
Richardson of ASTC, losing by six 
seconds. "I ran in bermuda shorts 
and tennis shoes," Cliff says., He 
hadi just started his athletic 
career at the time. 
Clark ran a 20:13 when Har-
ding won the last AIC Meet with 
a perfect score of 15 points . His 
best time was 15:56, and during 
the year he lost to only one AIC 
runner: Jim Crawford. 
Hub of Track Squad 
Cliff forms the hub of a strong 
dli.stance crew on the Harding 
track team, and he'll be eligible 
a year after this, although he's 
through with cross-country. 
He and Jim are aiming to 
break 4:06 and 9:00 in the mile 
and: two mi1e this spring,, and 
they're well on their way .. "I e·x-
poct we'll both go berlow 9 :20 in 
the two mile this Saturd-ay," Cliff 
says., "That'll be a good start to 
the year ." 
Bisons Face Chief Rival 
On SCC Track Saturday 
Harding's track team will 
travel to Magno.Ea Saturday to 
take on Southern State, the 
Bisons' chieif rival for the AIC 
crown. 
The Mulerid'ers, thanks to 
stocky George Eriquezzo, are 
strong in the sprints and the 
short relays .. Mike Young: gives 
them some power in the distance 
events, and freshman Wayne 
Roper holds the Arkansas high 
school 880 record of 1:53.4. 
Harding should control the 
running events, though, but the 
dli.fference could well be in the 
field events. 
CLIFF CLARK, happyi Cross-Country All-American 
- PHOTO COURTESY PR OFFICE 
1965 BISON 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
DATE OPPONENT SITE 
Sept. 17 University of Missouri at Rolla .. .. ............. .. ... .. ........ Searcy 
Sept. 26 Southern State College ........ ........ .... .. ...... ......... ... Magnolia 
Oct. 1 Ouachita ............................ .... ..... .... .. .............. .. . Arkadelphia 
Oct. 8 Arkansas State Teachers ... .. ...... .. ... ......... ... ....... .... . Searcy 
Oct. 15 Arkansas A&M .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. Searcy 
Oct. 22 Open 
Oct. 29 Millsaps College .. ..... ..... ...... .. ..... .. ................. Jackson, Miss. 
Nov. 5 Henderson State Teachers . .. .. .. .. . ... .. .... .. .. ... .. Arkadelphia 
Nov. 12 Arkansas Tech ..... ... ... ..... .. ... ..... .... .. .. ... .... ...... .. ..... .. .... Searcy 
Nov. 19 Open 
Note: Coach John Prock is interested in filling the two open dates 
on the schedule. 
V I S I T 
MODERN BARBER SHOP 
Now Open Six Days A Week 
Two Barbers on Saturday 
ACROSS FROM ECHO HAVEN 
"Coco-Cola"' ond "Coke"' are registered Irade·morkl which Identify only the product of The Coca-Cola Company 
Any game is more fun with ice-cold Coke on hand. Coca-Cola ha s the taste you • 
never get tired of ••• always refreshing. That's why things go bette . •ith Coke... • ~ , , 
after Coke ••• after Coke. 
8ott!1d under Iha aulhorily of Tb1 Coca·Cola Company b)'l l 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Jim Crawford doesn't like the 
880, but he can really run it. 
"Flash" clocked a 1:56.5 at 
the JayCee Indoor Invitational 
Track Meet last Saturday in 
Memphis, breaking a six-year 
record of 1:59.S .. He was third 
in the 440 in a fast :56, but he 
soon took the lead and held off 
the meet's outstanding, athl'ete., 
Bob Giersburg of Arkansas State. 
GielI'sburg won the mile run 
in 4:21.9 and also ran in two re-
lays in adidtion to the 880, so 
he was given the nod in the col-
lege divis[on. Richard Polk of 
Little Rock Central, who tied the 
national record in the 60-yard 
low hurdles Fridayi, was chosen 
the Outstanding Athlete among 
the hig,h school competitors. 
Tom Bateman outclassed the 
fiel'd in the high jump, winning 
with a 6-5,, He didin't miss until 
he was all alone at 6-7. He tied 
the meet record! of 7 .7 in the 
60-yardi highs, finished: second, 
although he ran over one hurdle 
in the preJims and raised a nasty 
knot on his knee. 
Harding's mile relay team took 
third place in the finals - Har-
dingi made them in every event 
the Bisons entered. Mike Curry, 
Crawford, nick Shenfeld and 
Jerry Brown clocked: a 3·:36.5 on 
the 176-yard track. Brown had 
to fight off the anchorman for 
Murray State to win. 
Murray won the college divi-
sion, foLlowedr by Arkansas State, 
Tennesse A&I and Harding. A&I 
sneaked! past the Bisons when 
theyi won the, mile relay. 
Do All Your 
Grocery Shopping 
At 
White House 
Grocery & 
Market 
Und-er the pressrure of a first 
place position in the AIC and 
with the help of a multitude of 
splits, Bison bowlers feR to a 
2647 series in the second week of 
conference action. 
The Bison keglers led the con-
ference after the opernng round 
by 44 pins over Arkansas Tech, 
who posted! a 2710 to the defend-
A 510 set by Dennis Organ was 
good for fourth spot. Organ start-
ed with two nice games - 178 
and 179 - but got three splits 
in the last game for 153. 
Yurcho Hits 488 
ing champs' 2754. Larry Yurcho crawled into the 
Hendrix was third: with 2575, fifth spot with a 48 series, his 
ASTC was next with 2568, Ar- second! lowest set in the AIC in 
kansas College had 2465 and four yiears of competition. After 
Southern State rounded out the the first round Yurcho wasr tied 
conforence with 2234. Ozarks, for thirdi in AIC singles with 
Hend:ersoill andi A&M are not par- Ragsfand of Tech. 
ticipatingi., Odidl'YI enough, the team is now 
Barber's 561 Leads within 23 pins of itsi champion-
Senior Rob Barber led the team 3hip pace last year. 
with a 561 set, including 211 the AIC results will not be pub-
last game. Rob hit two 175's lishedl this week because• secre-
before the fine finish.. tary Charles Adcock is in Kan-
Mark Seim came back. from a sas Gity for the NAIA baslrntball 
493 last week to capture second tournament. 
with 553. His individual lines of Othe~ team members and their 
1912-170-191 were shortened by I scores last week are: Pat Barker, 
a couple of ten pin leaves. 474; Dick Berryrhill, 473; Gary 
Last week's AIC s.ingler leader, Simpson, 439, Jerry Bolls, 467; 
freshman Johnny Beck, pos•ted and: Barryt Erskine, 477 .. 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • 
• 
Tired of 
Strolling? 
Try 
Bowling! 
White County Lanes 
America's No. I Participating Sport 
• High Quality Gas For Less • All Popular Brands of Oil • At Discount Prices 
Drive in for Deep Rock Premium with DR-2 or Deep Rock Regular gasoline for 
Natural Power. Drive in for the Neighborly Service that means your car gets a 
thorough check from tires to transmission fluid . .. from windshield to battery. 
USE THE CREDIT CARD YOU HAVE. Deep Rock accepts all approved credit cards. 
If yours isn't Deep Rock . .. ask your Deep Rock Man, they're easy to get. 
~ MOORE'S DEEP ROCK 
,.. DEEp 922 E. Race CH 5-9642 
Products by 
KERR-McGEE 
OIL INDUSTRIES, Inc. 
